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Marketing Seasons
for
Texas Grown Fruits
and Vegetables
The major fruit and vegetable crops for Texas
are listed alphabetically with the approximate
volume for the 1979 season. The volume is in-
dicated in various dimensions such as boxes, or
million pounds and can be easily ascertained by
the asterisk at the bottom of the chart.
The key located at the top of the page indi-
cates the various stages of shipping or market-
ing season for the particular Texas commod-
ity . For example, the new crop for cantaloupe
begins in May and the most active shipping
period is May through September. Then the
shipping season decreases during October, and
no shipments are made from November
through April.
This Texas produce availability chart should be
useful to producers, brokers, shippers and retail
chain buyers in determining when Texas com-
modities are available.
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Key: ~ - New crop begins iii - Shipping decreases, ends
•
- Most active period D - No shipping
Commodity 3 Yr. Ave.
1
Volume JAN FEB. MAR. APR. MAY JUNE JULY AUG. SEPT. OCT. NOV. DEC.
1979 .
Mid -Season, Navels 4,166
Valencias 2,300
Peaches 39
Peppers 670.3
Potatoes 3,507
Sweet Potatoes 1,041
Tomatoes 462.3
Watermelons 5,182.3
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Lettuce
Corn (sweet)
Cucumbers
Grapefruit
Melons
Broccoli
Collards
Cauliflower
Oranges, Early
Onions
Cantaloupe
Carrots
Cabbage
1 1,000 cwt. unless otherwise indicated 2 million pounds 3 1,000 boxes 4 cartons
* Volume taken from: The Packer's Produce Availability and Merchandising Guide, 1980.
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